Founding of Ajou University School of Medicine is approved by the Korean government

1988. 3

The inaugural class of 30 students begins studies at Ajou University School of Medicine

1991. 7

Construction of Ajou University Hospital is approved

1994. 9

Ajou University Hospital opens

1995. 7

Appointed as the only tertiary medical facility in Gyeonggi Province

1996. 2

Institute for Medical Sciences opens

1996. 12

Number of 1st-year students increases to 40 students per year

1998. 5

Brain Disease Research Center (SRC) opens

2003. 8

Appointed as Chronic Inflammatory Disease Research Center by the Scientific
Foundation

2004. 4

Hospital Annex opens

2005. 5

Appointed as Regional Clinical Trial Center

2005. 9

Ajou University’s Southern Gyeonggi Province Emergency Medical Center expands
facilities

2006. 3

Appointed as the BK21 (research on cell metamorphosis and regeneration) agency by

Ajou University School of Medicine

1987. 10

the Scientific Foundation
2007. 8

Ajou University Hospital runs 1098 hospital beds

2007. 8

Planning begins to build a new hospital

2009. 3

Twenty graduate students will enter Ajou University Graduate School of Medicine:
dual (undergraduate/graduate) system commences preparation
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Ajou University School of Medicine

why ?

How do doctors bear such a tough life? What kind of people are they? What are their dreams?
Why is Ajou University School of Medicine (AUSOM) so special among other medical schools?
The doctor. The path of the doctor. AUSOM. My curiosity will not be satisfied just by quickly
googling these words online. I am resolved to answering these questions one by one.

AUSOM,
a place where your question marks turn into exclamation points.

So Many Question Marks in My Head

When told not to go, I want to go even more. When told not to do something, I will do my utmost
to do it. I can stand embarrassment but not curiosity. Why? My head is full of question marks.
When it feels like exploding, I take them out carefully and throw them to the sky.

Doctors are all over TV, in soap operas, in documentaries. Nothing else grabs my attention like
the doctors on TV. In The Big White Tower, a Korean drama, a team of doctors in white coats
walks down a hallway conducting morning rounds. That is so cool. I can feel the sanctity of a
profession that saves lives wearing the white coat. When I watch the American program Grey’s

Cultivating Global Leaders in Medicine
Comprising Small Groups but Offering
Diverse Opportunities

Anatomy, I see that doctors are also human beings who make mistakes and get excited at times.

Representing Youth and Dynamism

The Symbol of AUSOM ‘A Traverse Table’
This bronze plate, which has graced the lobby of the medical school building since
the school’s founding, serves as a guidepost for those embarking on the path
towards becoming a doctor.
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Cultivating Global
Leaders in Medicine

Cultivating Global Leaders in Medicine

Every summer, 12 graduating students are selected for overseas training in

● Overseas Training Program

the United States. These students, with full financial support from AUSOM,
are given a chance to experience the reality of foreign medical training for 6
weeks during their summer vacation. At present, AUSOM has exchange
programs with the medical schools of the State University of New York
(SUNY) at Stony Brook and the University of Florida (UF). We are also promoting exchange programs with other universities in Europe.

Ja Young Jeon (Entry Class of 2002)

“Now, I can do anything anywhere in the world.”

Learn at AUSOM and Branch Out into the World
There is no need to try to answer the question, “Why Ajou University School of Medicine?” All
one needs is a heart full of passion. AUSOM is like a beating heart. As the heart pumps blood to
the body, students at AUSOM learn from this core institution in the center of Asia and branch
out into the world to show their passion. Their bold footsteps cannot be impeded.
4

SUNY is located near the beach, and the surrounding
scenery was great. At first, I was a little worried about staying alone in an unfamiliar place but
after the 6-week experience I achieved confidence. I was able to attend lectures and hospital
trainings with many foreign students in SUNY. Now, I can do anything anywhere in the world.

Seo, Seung Jo (Entry Class of 2000)

>>
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Cultivating Global Leaders in Medicine

In addition to providing volunteer services throughout Korea, AUSOM

Cultivating Global Leaders in Medicine

Every year, numerous international academic symposia are held at AUSOM .

● International Volunteerism

sends medical teams for international social services every year as part of

● International Academic Symposia

We invite renowned scholars from in and out of Korea to exchange and dis-

the Overseas Student Volunteer Services promoted by the Korean

cuss the most current medical knowledge. We also hold annual seminars

University Council for Social Service. As such, our students develop into

for medical education and curriculum development workshops by inviting

global doctors with tolerance.

professors from the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine.

International Symposium on Stem Cell Therapy and Genomic Research
(Ajou University Hospital Auditorium)
Stephen T. Holgate, M.D.

“Having a love for humanity is the most essential
quality to being a doctor.”
To provide social services, I have been to Uganda, East
Timor, India, and more. I have learned unforgettable lessons while witnessing gruesome scenes
of continuing starvation. I have met those who continue to have hope under the harsh conditions of domestic warfare. Having a love for humanity, all humanity is the most essential quality
to being a doctor.
Kim, Dong Hoon (Entry Class of 1999)

6
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“I dream of becoming a global doctor by exchanging
high-tech medical knowledge with world figures.”
In addition to studying the subjects on the school curriculum, attending international symposia and seminars was also useful for learning medicine.
Listening to research presentations of world famous scholars makes my heart beat a bit quicker
because I can feel their passion for the development of medicine and medical practice. I am
studying English very hard so that I can participate in these events more actively.
Kang, Eun Jung (Entry Class of 2002)

>>
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Cultivating Global Leaders in Medicine

Ajou University School of Medicine is recognized nationally and interna-

● Research Centers

tionally for the research results achieved through our state-of-the-art laboratories and research centers. AUSOM has esteemed professors who
strive for perfection.

Research Institute for Neural Science & Technology
developing historical cures for brain disease
Professor

Byoung Joo Gwag, Ph.D.

Neurology is definitely one of the priority research areas at Ajou
University School of Medicine. Since AUSOM took its leadership role in
�Institute for Medical Sciences (Yup Kang, Ph.D.)
�Brain Disease Research Center (SRC)
�Center for Cell Death Regulating Biodrug (Young
Don Lee, Ph.D.)
�Genomic Research Center for Gastroenterology
(Sung Won Cho, M.D., Ph.D.)

�Center for Injury Prevention & Community Safety
Promotion (Joon Pil Cho, M.D., Ph.D.)
�Center for Clinical Epidemiology (Nam Han Cho,
M.D., Ph.D., C.C.D.)

�Regional Clinical Trial Center (RCTC) (Hae Sim
Park, M.D., Ph.D.)
�Cell Therapy Center (Byoung-Hyun Min, M.D.,
Ph.D.)

�Chronic Inflammatory Disease Research Center
(Ilo Jou, M.D., Ph.D.)

this field in 1995, many researchers are doing their best in brain disease
research, such as cerebral apoplexy and dementia. How brain diseases

and thus the world nowadays calls the condition Alzheimer’s disease.
Medicine is a profession that mostly needs self-development and selfstudy. Every doctor’s creative thinking is indeed the main driving force for
the development of medicine.

Regional Clinical Trial Center (RCTC)
holding patient needs first
Professor

Hae Sim Park, M.D., Ph.D.

occur and how we can cure them are the focus of our research.
AUSOM garnered fame throughout the world by developing a new drug

As Ajou University Hospital is the only tertiary medical facility in

called AAD-2004 for brain disease dementia treatment, which is now

Gyeonggi-Do, many patients with various diseases come from not only

�Institute for Neurodegeneration & Stem Cell

being tested in the U.S. and Europe. If this new drug is certified for safe-

the metropolitan area but also the whole country. This is how AUSOM

Research (Young Hwan Ahn, M.D., Ph.D.)

ty, a cure for dementia may be possible within 5-6 years. At the center of

is able to conduct the variety and extent of our clinical research, empha-

this epochal new treatment is Professor [Byoung Joo Gwag] of the

sizing early diagnosis and new treatment for all sorts of diseases.

Department of Pharmacology, who has a very important role and heavy

Professor Park, the chief of the Center, has contributed greatly to garner-

responsibility in [Research Institute for Neural Science & Technology]. His

ing recognition for the research facility inside and outside of the country.

10-year journey to find a new treatment for dementia culminated in

SCI (Science Citation Index) is regarded as a measure for research capa-

developing the fundamental techniques for the new drug. He emphasizes

bility in the fields of science and technology. Professor Park, who

the importance of creative thinking.

authored 26 SCI articles in 2006 alone, is well known as a highly capa-

A doctor named Alzheimer in Germany started to wonder about a patient

ble professor. She is also an expert in allergy and works as a deputy edi-

who had unique symptoms of losing memories and making new memo-

tor for the journal [Allergy], a publication of the European Academy of

ries. He researched these symptoms, which he might just have ignored,

Allergology and Clinical Immunology.

�Research Institute for Neural Science &
Technology (Jai Sung Noh, M.D.)

“Extending the fame of AUSOM
with world class medical research”

The Center is concerned with the effects of rapid industrialization, drugrelated allergies, asthma, nasal catarrh, and hives, among others. In particular, research on allergies related to drugs has global implications,

Cell Therapy Center
leading developments in biotechnology
Professor

and thus we are progressing collaborated research with other facilities
within the country, US and Europe.

Byoung-Hyun Min, M.D., Ph.D.

It is essential that a medical scientist participate in biotechnologyassociated research. Medical doctors recognize that the results of
biotechnology research are useful to people. In that perspective, the
contributions that AUSOM’s [Cell Therapy Center] make to the
advancement of biotechnology in Korea is noteworthy.
Professor Min, the Center’s director, was the first orthopedic surgeon
in Korea to succeed in the transplantation surgery of the cartilage cell
in 1996. He says, “For a doctor to implement in research the medical
demands of today, it is cardinal that doctors participate in national
research.”
The Center focuses on finding ways to manufacture cells, tissues and
organs needed by patients. Making cells that do the terminal works in
the body is the primary subject of research at this center. This is a
subject so important that is included in big national research subjects.
The Center is proud of its aseptic room where researchers can produce the cell cures that can function in various parts of our bodies.
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Comprising Small
Groups but Offering
Diverse Opportunities

Comprising Small Groups
but Offering Diverse Opportunities
● Interview with the Dean

“Ajou University School of Medicine is a laboratory
for self development.”

A New Medical Paradigm Through Elite Education
With just 40 students per year and 321 professors on the faculty, the small student to professor
ratio is a key to AUSOM’s success. The education and clinical training at Ajou University
Hospital combined with the professors’ concern promote outstanding doctors.
10

The 21st century is an era of change and diversity. AUSOM
can quickly and actively adapt to the rapid changes of the
world. AUSOM is much more than a training school for
future doctors. This place is a lab to test students and
stretch their talents. Students at AUSOM have no fear in
expressing themselves.
Dean In Kyoung Lim says that she wishes for students to
stretch their talents and become respected doctors rather
than mediocre doctors. Nowadays, she is increasing academic exchanges with universities from abroad, as well as
extending research abilities now that we have been selected
as the BK21 Research Program.

Medicine in the 21st century is prediction medicine, which
predicts the patient’s medical examination and treatment
and its results. Thus, collaborated research among the
industries, academic fields, and research centers is of prime
concern. AUSOM has reached its current state in just a
short period thanks to the continuous investments and the
efforts of our professors. The ability to grow is the merit of
AUSOM.

In Kyoung Lim, M.D., Ph.D.
Dean
Ajou University, School of Medicine
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Comprising Small Groups

Conversations with Mentors is a privilege only AUSOM students are

Comprising Small Groups

AUSOM implements a faculty advisor system in which professors counsel

but Offering Diverse Opportunities

blessed with. AUSOM students meet with their mentors who have graduat-

but Offering Diverse Opportunities

and care for the students in their groups. Each professor is responsible for

● Conversations With Mentors

ed from medical school and work in various fields, including clinicians, med-

● Faculty Advisors

4 to 5 students from every class. The system leads to character building,

ical journalists, pastors, and politicians. Learning from their experiences, we

encourages academic pursuits, sets routines after graduation, and pro-

are able to establish the directions of our lives and our identities.

motes close personal ties between professors and students.

“The human power of AUSOM
is created by our students and professors.”

“We dream of diverse futures by
conversing with mentors.”

As a faculty
advisor, I am familiar with my students in their daily lives and activities. In fact, because
my students are often too busy doing subject studies and hospital practices to meet frequently, we made a community on the internet for constant exchange.

Professor, Ki Hong Chang, M.D., Ph.D. (Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology)

After talking to journalists, senators, and social
workers who have graduated from medical school, I broadened my dreams. Through conversation with my mentors, I have learned that one does not only become a doctor after graduating
from medical schools. Observing the careers of our seniors has helped me decide my career.
Joohyun Judith Sim (Entry Class of 2004)

12
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I get encouraged by counseling with our professors
whenever I experience difficulties or worries from studying. Life in medical school can easily become dreary in human relationships due to the heavy amount of studies. But we are
fortunate to have such close human relationships.
Ji-eun Park (Entry Class of 2002)

>>
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Comprising Small Groups

AUSOM is proud of its outstanding educational environment, as well as

but Offering Diverse Opportunities

its practical education course. Based on the philosophy of providing an

● Course of Study and Educational Environment

ethical medical education, AUSOM strives to mend the problems of
Korea’s medical education and to meet the current globalization trends of
today’s medicine.

“To cultivate humane doctors,
we aim for a well-rounded medical education.”
3 STEPS
OF OUR
CURRICULUM

Basic Medical Science.

1

We teach primary medical subjects
from the 2nd year, and from the 3rd year
we teach anatomy and introduce other
clinical medical subjects. At the end of
the 3rd year, we have the primary medical subjects achievement test to
determine the entry qualifications for
clinical studies.

2

Clinical Studies.

During the 4th year, integrated clinical
studies lectures begin and students
learn clinical knowledge for each
organ and symptom. Sufficient clinical training are given during the 5th
and 6th years so that students may
learn the basic clinical knowledge
and techniques to treat a patient.

Medical Humanities and
Social Medicine.

For a student to learn the mentality
and culture of a doctor, subjects such
as medical ethics, communication,
medical sociology, decision-making,
leadership, history of medicine, and
medical informatics, as well as
English education that is essential in
becoming a world leader, are offered
throughout the 6 years of education.

With 40 students per
year, I believe it is my duty not only to train this elite unit of students with medical technology
but to raise them as well-educated doctors and medical leaders. The reason why doctors are not
so respected despite their high social status is because they lack spiritual attainments. That is
why AUSOM cannot neglect education on ethics, culture and art.

Professor, Ki Young Lim, M.D., Ph.D. (Head of the Office of Medical Education)

14
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3

EDUCATIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

The cradle of knowledge:
Medical Information Searching
System

The basis of high-tech medical
science: lecture and practice
rooms

Student benefits, scholarship
funds and dormitory

Medical Information & Media Center |
We have 244 data reading seats and about
43,000 medical books. Every year we
subscribe to 6100 medical journals and
offer various medicine specialized
databases.

Laboratory for Clinical Education |
This is a place where we can try CPX,
OSCE and PBL to enhance our abilities. It
consists of one monitoring room, 6 practice
rooms where we have body models for
medical uses very similar to real patients
for students to practice performing operation similar to reality.

Scholarship funds | We offer various
scholarships from a variety of funds in and
out of school.

CSDL | We have established an educational system call CSDL (Center for SelfDirected Learning), which supplements traditional education methods with online
tutoring, class data, exam papers, and educational videos.

Lecture halls |
This is an automated system that has hightech controlling devices and programs.
Professors can simply control sound,
images, screen, and curtains by remote
controlling devices programmed to auto
set circumstances with one touch.

Dormitory | Students from the provinces
and students with high grades are given
priority to the dormitory. 3 out of 4 freshmen are supported by this dormitory system. The dormitory in the hospital is open
24 hours and located on the 3 rd and 4th
floor of the hospital annex, which is convenient for students to use.
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Comprising Small Groups

Does one become a doctor simply by graduating from medical school?

but Offering Diverse Opportunities

One should dispel such foolish notions immediately. One has to start mak-

● A Variety of Career Paths

ing choices after graduation. One can either become a doctor, or become
a scientist devoted to research, become a leader in a pharmaceutical
company, or even become a journalist. These are graduates who have
branched out to various fields.

“A diverse future is waiting for you after graduation.”
A medical doctor and scientist
Tae Jun Park, M.D., Ph.D. Assistant Professor of Biochemistry
and Molecular Biology (2nd graduating class of Ajou University
School of Medicine)
Professor Park dreamed of becoming a doctor after graduation but decided to become a scientist in basic medicine when his tutor advised him
to. After receiving his MD from AUSOM , he went to Hiroshima
University in Japan to study liver cell transplantation. Professor Park
says his experience as an apprentice doctor has helped him teach and
do research on basic medicine.
“I don’t treat patients nowadays but doing research is quite meritorious
to medical scientists. AUSOM is right next to the hospital and therefore there is a close link between clinical studies and basic researches.
This helps my research in many aspects.”

A professor who teaches and
gives medical treatment

A new challenge for new drug
development

Into the primary care field
for the community

Yong Sik Jung, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery (1st graduating class of Ajou University School of Medicine)

Yu Jin Seo, director of Janssen Korea internation clinic test (3 rd
graduating class of Ajou University School of Medicine)

Dong Won Kim, anesthesia and pain special clinic doctor (2nd
graduating class of Ajou University School of Medicine)

As a doctor who performs surgery in Ajou University Hospital, Professor

What our fellow is in charge in a international pharmacy company called

There are lots of paths after graduating medicine school but many

Jung says he cares much about the students for they are his students

Korea is the test of materials candidate as new drugs. When a material

choose to open a private hospital. Dr. Kim, who is a member of the 2 nd

and juniors at the same time. Professor Jung is in charge of making

candidate as new drug is made over many years of experiments, we

graduating class of AUSOM, is not an exception. After graduating, he

exam questions and student education. He has much love for his stu-

start experiments on animals and then to ordinary men and patients. She

finished his resident course at Ajou University Hospital and is now man-

dents.

is the one that manage all the tests subject to people in Asia region.

aging a pain and obesity clinic near Ajou University.

“I chose to become a surgeon to help many patients in as many ways as

“Thanks to studying at AUSOM, which is internationally famous, I was

“It’s very helpful to gain trust from patients when we manage a private

possible. A surgeon has to maintain close relationships with patients

able to be in this position. When I was in university, our professors

hospital since our alma mater Ajou University Hospital has good reputa-

and take much responsibility on his own. I feel blessed to be able to help

always emphasized trying and challenging new things. After you gradu-

tion around this region. Thanks to the high reputation of AUSOM and

patients, and teach students at AUSOM at the same time.”

ate from university, you have various places to realize your cherished

Ajou University Hospital, lots of our fellows can open private hospitals

dreams such as school, laboratory, hospital, company, and abroad. So

and actively practice as a doctor.”

please have a broad vision.”
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Representing Youth
and Dynamism

Representing Youth and Dynamism

AUSOM was selected for the Brain Korea 21 (BK21) in the year 2006. Main

● Brain

research contents were cell metamorphosis and revival. Cell metamorphosis

Korea 21

means a normal cell transforming into a cancer cell or aging and dying
processes and revival research is researching the way to reverse or block
these processes. AUSOM ensured international competitive power in medical research by achieving researches related to malignant tumor that is rapidly increasing in these days and representative senile brain diseases.

21.3
(Research funds / billion won)

(SCI papers a year / articles)

271
210
185
154

2003

2004

2005

2006

15.2
9.2
6.7

2003

2004

2005

2006

“Cancer conquest and prevention of dementia,
we lead international medical research.”

Youth, Living with Exploding Passion

Eun Joo Baik, M.D., Ph.D. (Professor of Physiology, vice chief of BK21 [cell metamorphosis and revival research

What is so special about AUSOM? The hospital’s reputation? The professors’ research results?
What we can proudly represent is youth. We have a short history, and our people are young and
ambitious. Young professors, students and alumni together with their curiosity and passion are making AUSOM’s own culture. AUSOM’s tomorrow is brighter than its today.
18

Our school was recognized for its high grade in research fund acceptance
and article numbers per professors and so it was selected for BK21. We are progressing with 3
priorities in BK21: business, subject research, international exchange and cooperation.
Especially through specialized and characterized research, we are doing our best in cancer and
brain disease prevention research.
department])

>>
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Representing Youth and Dynamism

AUSOM is a medical center that has state of the art medical facilities, and thus

● Clinical Training

is the training field as well as the place to fulfill the dreams of students. In the
medical field, future doctors will be able to approach their dreams a step closer.

“A place where your dream as a doctor is fulfilled:
Ajou University Hospital”
Ajou University Hospital’s Clinical Training Process
During the six-year course at AUSOM, the basic medical science and clinical subject lectures are given until the 4th year, whereas the
5th year education consists mainly of clinical training. Diagnostics, internal medicine, surgery, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology are
learned during 5th year. During 6th year, students may choose to learn among ENT, ophthalmology, urology, dermatology. After the clinical
training, students receive the general clinical medicine evaluation, which not only reveals one’s acquired medical knowledge but also

Treatment on outpatient basis | Outpatient medical examination and treatment consists of medical pre-examination and observation. Students note
patients’ symptoms and learn the know-how of medical examination and
treatment by watching professors giving treatments to patients.
Treatment on inpatient basis | Trainees’ rounds of visits start at 7 AM. First,
they go the rounds alone. Second, they go the rounds with resident doctors.
Third, the professor in charge of patients join and form a large group while
meeting patients in the ward.

Operation | There is always a tense atmosphere in the operation room.
We have to be thoroughly and perfectly ready for everything because we
do not know what and when situations can happen.
Treatment on emergency basis | Patients wandering between life and
death are in line at the emergency medical center. At the scene where
life and death are crossing each other, we realize that the mission of a
doctor is to handle the life of a human being.

Seung Jea Tahk, M.D., Ph.D. (Professor of Cardiology and the head of Ajou University Hospital internal medicine
> > Giving help to those that suffer and making treatments that we dreamed
department)

possible by using high-tech science is the charming part of being a doctor. In the hospital, medical knowledge is important but humanity between patients and doctors is more important.
When many patients rely on doctors and have positive attitude toward treatments and thus
recover health, we feel satisfaction.

one’s coping ability in the clinical field. Students at AUSOM learn vital information at Ajou University Hospital.
20
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Representing Youth and Dynamism

Students at AUSOM enjoy their campus life with many activities and

● Student Activities

club activities, although they are loaded with tons of study materials.
They enjoy many activities while becoming a doctor, establishing
AUSOM’s own culture and tradition.

“We are AUSOM”
Support for Students’ Academic and Research
Activities

Voluntary Student Activity Encouraged

Student Association

Various Club Activities

For harmonious educational matter guidance, the dean, student bull ses-

The medical student association, distinct from the university student

There are 14 clubs and various small group activities at AUSOM . The

AUSOM has actively made students participate in professors’ research

sion, school affairs committee, education affairs committee, and student

association, includes the club union, editorial department, etc. They col-

school of medicine appoints advising professors to each club and sup-

activities. Each year students propose research theses, and five subjects

guidance committee are actively managed. Professors try to actively

lect various requests and opinions from med school students and partici-

ports club activities like providing private space for clubs in the medi-

are selected. Each subject is funded with 2 million won. The results are

approach students through student consultation office, dormitory guid-

pate in the development of school by proposing then to the school. The

cine school building. Besides clubs in the med school, students can par-

published through articles, college student research announcement ral-

ance committee and club activities guidance professors’ committee. In

association develops many events and activities for students, such as

ticipate in about 60 clubs and about 90 small groups throughout the uni-

lies, and academic and student research source books. Also, each year

order to encourage students to do voluntary activities, students‘ associ-

the orientation of med school, athletic meetings, med school festivals,

versity.

students publicize a scientific journal, and at each scientific gathering, an

ation, academic research, medical volunteer activity, and club activities

social services, etc.

independent volume summarizing each academic activity is published.

are institutionally supported.
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Representing Youth and Dynamism
● A Day in the Life of an AUSOM Student

12:00

08:00

07:30

10:30

16:00

14:00

13:00

21:30

19:00

01:30

14:00_ For 5th and 6th year students, the whole Ajou University Hospital

19:00_ Walk after dinner and meeting club friends and some rest. We

is a lecture room. They learn practical knowledge by roundings,

radiate youthfulness by doing hobbies such as acting practice,

outpatient medical examinations and treatments, and by watch-

basketball, instrument performing, etc.

“Time flies at AUSOM”
07:30_ Only diligent students can be AUSOM students. Morning lectures start from 8 o’clock in the morning. If you don’t hurry up,

of the medical books, but the heart is full because the book represents one step closer to becoming a doctor.

you’ll be late for class! The day of a medical student is rough
and difficult from early morning.

12:00_ Lunch! At Suninjae, the cafeteria for medical students, students

ing doctors meeting patients in the surgical operation rooms.

can choose which delicious meal they want. It’s also a place for
08:00_ All students are gathered early morning with fresh brains to

gathering and entertainment.

acquire more medical knowledge. Do your best on both theoretical and experimental practices.

16:00_ The surgeon is the epitome of the medical profession. It’s very
difficult and laborious but is worth doing. Suturing practice is

13:00_ Medical theory lecture continues in the afternoon. Studying is
hard. For knowledge-thirsty AUSOM students, there is no such

10:30_ Visit the Medical Information & Media Center to read medical

21:30_ Professors’ excellent lectures continue on the internet. We study

thing as afternoon languor.

always hand and mind trembling time. The tension peaks at the
real surgical operation scene.

with supplemental videos and data and also form friendships at
the medical school student community.
01:30_ The lights in the dormitory don’t go out even after midnight.
Cheers for students of AUSOM that even study medical knowledge in the dream due to continuing quiz, test and practice.

books and journals. One may be overwhelmed by the thickness
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Nobody knows AUSOM better than the students who live the experience every
day. Here’s what they have to say about the school.

AUSOM is
Like a flight to Paris with Kim TaeHee (actress/model);

Like poker;

Hungry for knowledge.

Like Adidas;

once you’re addicted, there’s no way out.

Kim, Taegyu (Entry Class of 2005)

Impossible is nothing!

it’s worth dying for.

Ha, Taeyang (Entry Class of 2007)

You, Seung Min (Entry Class of 2002)

A second home:
after 6 years of living on campus, it feels like
home.

Small but tough.
AUSOM is small scale but professors and students have
outstanding capability

Yoon, Ji-Sang (Entry Class of 2006)

Like a plentiful dining table
that fulfills our hunger.
Students can study without any worries.

Ajou University School of
Medicine

Park, Dong Gyu (Entry Class of 2005)

-no further explanation necessary.

Son, Joo Hyuk (Entry Class of 2005)

Kang, Min Seok (Entry Class of 2006)

Owned by students,

The Milkyway,

Like camel grass,

the architects of this ever-growing school.

an oasis in the desert of medical society.

where the leaders of tomorrow shine like the
stars.

Ham, Seungho (Entry Class of 2006)

Kang, Gyuha (Entry Class of 2007)

The best!

A training ground for medicine’s
elite warriors.

Park, Seong Kon (Entry Class of 2005)

Lee, Hyun Soo (Entry Class of 2006)

It’s awesome (AUSOM )!

Oneness.

Kim, Bo-Gyung (Entry Class of 2006)

The medical school and hospital are next to each
other, giving us a sense of unity.

20 years old and has the youth,

Lee, Yong Sun (Entry Class of 2006)

vigor, and passion of a 20-year-old.
Nah, Kyungmin (Entry Class of 2006)

A rainbow.
People with diverse backgrounds and characters
harmoniously thrive.

AUSOM is young, vital and has more possibility to

Seo, Jeong Hyeon (Entry Class of 2007)

develope.

Fully knowable only by those who attend.

Lim, Eun-su (Entry Class of 2005)

Park, Ha-nul (Entry Class of 2004)

Like a block of cheese;

Yang, Hui Jeong (Entry Class of 2005)

AUSOM students develop and mature with time.
Shin, Dae Sub (Entry Class of 2005)

Opportunity.

Like Big White Tower (Korean
television series);

The school is always evolving and provides
potential.
Song, Hyo Sang (Entry Class of 2004)

Like high school;

Possibility, youth, and vitality.

AUSOM has produced many great scholars and doctors. 'small numbers, exceptional talent'

Like soju;
it’s sooooooo cool!

we have lectures from 8 AM to 6 PM, take tests
every week, and don’t get enough sleep.

Suh, Gyu-Hyun (Entry Class of 2002)

Roh, Hyun-woong (Entry Class of 2005)

Like Park, Ji-Sung (soccer player),

UCC (user-created content)
the students make AUSOM what it is.
Chae, You Hyeon (Entry Class of 2007)

Sunrise;
every day, the school promises new possibilities.
Soh, Moon Seung (Entry Class of 2007)

the days are filled with drama.
Kang, Hyun-Seung (Entry Class of 2004)

Is a ‘heart’.
it never stops and endures.
Jung, Soo Eun (Entry Class of 2005)

who threads his way with tireless passion.
Han, Dae Hee (Entry Class of 2003)

Like Jeon, Ji-Hyun (actress/model);
just hearing the name is exciting.
Kim, Sung-jin (Entry Class of 2003)
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A brief introduction to AUSOM
Professor, Min Suk Chung, M.D., Ph.D. ( Department of Anatomy)

An AUSOM Teacher

Famous for being “the professor who draws cartoons,” Professor Jung regularly publishes three series of his cartoons: The AUSOM Teacher, news and PR for Ajou
University Medical Center; an anatomy-related cartoon on the homepage
www.anatomy.co.kr; and a medical cartoon in the Chosun Daily Newspaper. He is
also famous for drawing cartoons for his anatomy class. He says that, since anatomy
is morphology, it can be understood more precisely and easily when it’s explained in
simple drawings.

Selecting for the future
of Ajou University School of Medicine
AUSOM (Ajou University School of Medicine) is awesome.

I ask a question to a high school student who is
interested in Ajou University School of
Medicine.

AUSOM has smaller classes and is the only
medical school in the greater Seoul area in
which the school and the hospital right are right
next to each other.

Do you know what makes
AUSOM so special among the
41 medical schools in Korea?

The first characteristic of Ajou University
School of Medicine is that it’s near Seoul. In
Korea, most of the money and people are concentrated near Seoul.

1 year tuition fees that students pay is much
less than the annual salary that professors get.
The tuition fees that students pay are just a
small portion of the education fees.

Students don’t have to feel indebted to Ajou
University Hospital, because students can contribute to the development of Ajou University by
becoming apprentice doctors or professors of
Ajou University Hospital after graduating.

AUSOM

Nothing is free in
the world. You
have to pay for
what you receive.

substantial

Ajou
University

education

Should I go to
Ajou University?

course

In this cartoon, I will
not make an issue
about this fact.
That’s why many soap operas are made in Ajou
University Hospital.

AUSOM has many distinguished professors.

Since Ajou University Hospital earns a lot of
money, students can study better.

Ajou University Hospital is the best in Southern
GyeongGi-Do, where many people live.

It isn’t hard to do research, teach,
and treat patients at the same time
in Suwon.

After all, money determine the quality of education.

A doctor’s medical knowledge and skills are of
prime concern for the patient. Suwon is not as
urbanized as Seoul; therefore, students may
easily focus on studying.

Third, the hospital is right next to the school.
Since Ajou University Hospital and the medical
school are under one roof, all professors interact daily with students of the med school.

Also, to make students into doctors with humanity and skills, AUSOM is continuously providing the highest level quality of education.

Also you can practice what you have learned at
the hospital right next to it. Students can enjoy
the nice atmosphere when they go to hospital.

Fourth, the med school is located on the main
campus of the university.

seriously~

AUSOM

100 m

Ajou University

Ajou University
Hospital

However, there are few
mediocre professors like me.

If you want to have a wild night out, you can go
to Seoul. Because Ajou University is a focal
point in Suwon, public transportation from and
to Seoul is very convenient.

That’s why the hospital is able to make much
profit and invest on the school and hospital
facilities.

Second, the school is composed of a few elite
students. There are 40 students per year; thus,
there should be 240 students from the first to
sixth year. However, there are more than 240
due to students who have been held back.

For example, you are criticized
for having luxurious goods in
Suwon.

321 teachers are at Ajou University School of
Medicine (238 among them are professors).

Dormitory for the students is in the annex of the
hospital, and we are going to build more education research facilities.

Conversely, med students often find dates on
the main campus.

AUSOM

Therefore, pre-med students can easily access
the med school.

AUSOM is trying very hard to enroll 40 very
talented students in Korea.

AUSOM is very nice but it’s not the best. I
expect the 1st-years to make AUSOM better.
You are the future of AUSOM.

an elite education system
in the future

Of course, I won’t pretend
that the school is right next
to the train station.
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Maybe I shouldn’t have
mentioned this.
There are more teachers than students in the
school.

There is a high school next door, so
the local price of food is low and
the amount of food is high.

20 of those will be enrolled in the
graduate medical school program.

Then am I the past?
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Ajou University Hospital brightens
the future of AUSOM
The biggest merit of AUSOM is that the medical school and the hospital are right next to each other. The hospital is of
such importance to the school. AUSOM students look at the hospital every day and receive new courage as a medical student. Ajou University Hospital stands next to the medical school and is waiting for students who wish to fulfill
their dreams as a doctor.

“AUSOM is the future of Ajou University Hospital”
The level of the medical school determines the level of the hospital. Also, the hospital’s development provides financial aid to the
medical school. We are looking forward to the young doctor who
will bring glory to Ajou University School of Medicine and Ajou
University Hospital.
Professor Keehyun Park, M.D., Ph.D.
Ajou University Vice President
Director of Ajou University Medical Center
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